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RESEARCH ANb EDUGAtIONAL PRACTIC IN THE FAR WEST

'

I

Cutbacks,.Consolidation, Dereguldtion.

How They Affea
Education Agencies in the Far West

'Schools have been focinkelinancial problems for years,
but tllese Problems are.becoming more acutd . l'Iteast of
public eilucation rises faster than the capacity of-sane and
kwat governments to Met( it. Illfittlit.111. rt:CtSSiOn, lox
limitation awastire all linnt statitand local, revenues. At
the same time, current economic conditions aro increasing
the denutnd for odier public services, Now, tAltillieks' in
federal edut:ation 'spending have tightened the finoneial
sUtteeie on Mai& school's,

Ilow hove school distrWts ond other edueation agencies-
in the Far WesLresponded? What do the l'inanciOpleStalts
moan. for .efforts 1 0 improve the qunlity 01' public
cdtwotion7 To angwer those questions, the It.dueotional
Dissenthuition Studies Progroin (FOSP) at the 'Far West
Laboratory luts undertaken on in-Alcoa% stittly of edtwat10n
agencies in the three st1110 , served by the Ho -West

aboratory California, Nevada, and Utah,.
.like the' work ol' Daykt Clark and Mary Xittic A*1-

tlesdribed in R.Osewrh .and ,Mueational Pritotree
,Impromnent. Non*, the INDSP .research starts whit rOent,
federal moves fiscal cialuicks, ,progrant oislllt
ittlti, deregulation Molt goes beyond policy to show'hok
these moves interact -with state and local contexts to'affecr,
the capacity of amides- tit every level state.,
and 1061 to offer. school Improvement-related Nervivq-,

Schorr/ nprovement. is a brood loin, ITSP
researchers use it to refer to a wide voriety of activi.ties and%
serVices, including iiiservice trahting, teelmicol, ossisiontie,
information NervicCs, libraries, and currIcohim materials
centers. All Owse activities find services se& to extend mid
enhance the practice ol' teachers and administratorS.

IDSp researcher's set Out to answer twit questions,
Hrst, how are education agencjes in the 1."ar 'West stoles
lesPolullnit to budget cutbacks and to federal mid state
martini, consolidation and tleregulation? Sccond,. how are
cutbacks and consolidation affecting staff development
one of. the most; .widely used Ond effective school
improventent strategies?

MitIV !WM one hundred Individuols 'and twenwlive-
public education agencies Jo Colifornio, ,Nevado, and Utah
cOntributed infornuaion during the first phase.of this effort,
Findings from the first phose ore now available in a four-

volume report, This issue of Resewvh and Filueiunnuil
Pmellee in the Far West describes hoW education agenctes
Mr California Nevado, and Utah are responding to
cutbocks, consolklotion, ond deregulation:1'1w effects of
these moves on stall' development activities will be i cooled
to the next issue.

V.

Background

California, Nevada, and Utah .differ Iii many Ways.
Neverthelcss, pnhlic schools in alkhree states face the sante

'problem: Their financial resources are inadequate t0 meet
the rising costs of existing progranitt mid ;;ervices,

'the large state sUrplus used tb ,fund rpublic eduention in
California after Proposition 11 'wos possed in .1978 was
extuutswd emly this year. '1'he legislature odopted on austere
$25,2 hi I lion budget km. 1982,83 at the end df lune. it

.

provkles no cost,oloperating increase for sehools, A &Ohre
in litte tax revenues in 1982 and an mwermin economy
tatgOst that (here my be even less state okl for'schools itt
1981,

hue _four vohintes of 11)SP's interim report are
nyinloble at ',cdst....ticlatoi Improvement in California,
by CorolYll'S. colo' 4$3.M, hnprournent in
Nevislo, by WitUtun. M. 1kring ($2.50), uuni Mural
Impiveement in -Ittah,..OrStle. McKibbin ($4..10),
examine the situatioadif indiyklual states. Peseatvh
atul School Itnprovetnent in Ihe POP Wiwi: file

l,deral and Stme euthirlts
C'intsolidation, and 14.mm/0hoti on lquotion In
rahliirnia, Nevada, and (Itah, by. Paul 1), I hood
($(i,50),-..discusses the. implications for Jesearch and
developatent, dissemination, and school improvement.
(Special price.'for all four voluittecr:414.50.) Address
orders (prepayment required) to Fducktional
Disseinination '''S'irttlies Progt-om, For . West
ruboultory, lits5 Wlsont -Street, San Francisco,
Cohrocolo 94103,
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Nevada's, prosperity depends in large part on tourism.
With the general downturn in the economy, tourism is off,
And sales and gaming tax 'revenues are down. The state's
Distributive School Fund, which bears more than 50 percent

D: of the cost of public education, may experienee an $8.5
,next year. The governor has asked Nevada

education agencies to prepare contingency plans for a 3.5
percent across-the-board reduction this year.`

In Utah, the school-age populationostarted to rise in
1973, and the pattern shows no sign of stopping. Increasing'
enrollments in most school diricts will severely strain
limited state education funding capacifY over the next
several years. The state lacks the funds to buijd more
schools, yet ,Utah expects to have 23,000 new students a
year by 1989.

7

CiabaCks

'According to spokesmen, the Administration belie
that the federal presence in education has been intrusive.
.Policy analysts agree that the Adnijnistration means to
reduce that presence. One very effective way of reducing
federal inyolvement is .by cutting federal education
spending. The Administration proposed a 24 percent cut in
federal compensatory education funding for FY 1982...The
Congress appropriated $3 billionf Spending for tll.twenry-
eight federal categorical education program& consolidated
by Chapter 2 of . the Education ConSolidAion and .

Improvement Act (ECIA) of 1981 has been reduced from
.$537 million in FY 1981 to $470 million in FY 1982. The
Administration has proposed $432 million for FY 1983.
Reductions in other federal education programs have been
substantial.

State Education Agencies. Federal cuts have affected
all three state' education agencies (SEAs)p because.a large
portion of state agency staff in 'all three states has been
supported by federal funds...The case of the Utah State
Office of Education shows how SEAs have reacted.

Over- the years, largely with federal funds from ESEA
Title V, the Utah State Office of Education bnilt up a
highly qualified staff of specilists and consultants who
provided technical asSistance to teachers and administrator
on demand. By 1980, 86 percent 6f the positions in the
Utah State Office were federally funded. Despite the high 1.
marks that the ageney receives from Utah educators, the
state legisiature was forced to cut its state funding In 1980

by 15 percent when the effects of inflation are figured in.
State support for the state agency has dropped every year
since then. This year, the Utah State Office lost more than
$1 million to consolidation. The legislature was unaVe to
replace that sum from state sources.

How .is the Utah State. Office responding? Positions
that become vacant are not being Jilted. If someone retires,.
the position is eliminated. If a program is droppe , staff 4re

a 0

shifted to other programs. Four field' consultant positions
have been lost since last year. Secretarial staff positions
have also been eliminated. To handle the work of regular
staff specialists whose services ltave been lost, the agency
has hired four part-time technical consultants. They are
paid an hourly wage, and they recieve no fringe benefits. In
a given year, no more .than one quarter of regular staff
receive salary increases. Seasoned Utah State Office
administrators worry that.. the agency is losing "good
people" to local schools and state universities. They fear
thaCthe Jitah State Office may rbe ill-prepared to face the
challenges of this decade.

Local Education Agencies. Federal cutbacks will affect
Iridividual local education agencies (LEM- in very different
ways. For large urban districts with heavy 'concentrations of
high-needs students, cuts in federallompensatory education,
school desegregation assistance (ESEA Title VI, Emergency
School. Aid), arid other programs will result in large losses.
Twenty-nine districts in California, including the two
largest, will lose more than $19 milli,* to consolidation of
'the federal school desegregation i,§sistance. program.
Districts that have been successful inNAnning funds under
the competitive grant programs consolidated ,by Chapter 2
will also -fMe money. One large urban district in Utah
received funds from sixteen programs included in Chapter
2; it will lose $1.25 million this year tO consolidation.

Local education agencies depend far less on federal
money than agencies at other levels. However, as
Background shows, state and local tax revenues are clown...
Coupled with inflation, decreasing revenues produce
shorqalls that create problems for local agencies. Cases
where sums lost, to federal cutbacks can be replaced with
state funds or local tax revenues are very few. Moreover.as'
one state agency staffer in California put it, 'the federal
money represented 4isk -capital" that enabled schools and
districts to undert ke innovative, improvement-oriented `0,i-
efforts that might otherwise be too costly or politically'
risky,

How are local educatiOn agencies reacting to federal
cutbacks and state and local shortfalls? Researchers from
Stanford University studied high schools in Northern
California. They folind that districts were consolidating
schOols, laying off teachers, eliminating administrative and
central office positions, reassigning curriculum seiVice staff
and instructional support stiff to, teaching Posktions not
rehiring teacher aides, shorteningthe school, day, instituting
team teaching, cutting _down on school maintenance,
modifying or eliminating instructional programs
especially elective, remedial, and advanced placement
programs and reducing or eliminating noninstructional
programs, such as extracurricular activities, staff
development,and audiovisual services.

Intermediate Agencies. Each of Nevada's seventeen
counties operates a school district, and Nevada has no
intermediate agencies. California has fifty-eight county
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. offices, and Utah has four regional service centers.I;These
intermediatit" agencies rely on a mix of federal, state, and
loc'al funds to provide a broad range of technig,a1 assistance
and professional development services to local educators.
State support .for California's county-offices was cut in
081-82 by as mudh as 25 percent in soMe cases so
federal anbaeks create problems for certain agencies. For
exarnple, in 1981-82 sixteen county offices received a total
of $3.9 million from 'programs now included in °Chapter 2.

° . California's Chapter 2 LEA allocation formula (see Chapter
2 LEA Allotation Formulas) provides sPecial phaseout
funding to county offices this year and fiext,_but by 1984-85

assuming that Chapter/ 2 funding stays level these
,sixteen agencies will receive a total of less than $100,000.

Interviews with,county office staff indicate that federal
cutbacks and state shortfalls have reduced the ability of
these agencies to proVide free services of many kinds,
including technical assistance and staff development.

Activities in such traditional areas as special education,
instructional materials, and data processing mk be
affected, so county ()Vice staff have,been examining mission
statements, surveying clients, and seging riorities. Some
county-offices have Undertaken to maNet their services for
fees. Others are taking steps to make local educators aware
of the valuable free services .that they provide. (See

. Emphasizing Planning for the response of one proactive
CalifOrnia county Offide.) A few county offices have
mounted extensive, in-depth planning efforts.

Consolidation

Chapter 1 of the Education Consolidation and
Improvernent Act (ECIA) of 1981 rewrites Title I of the
Elementary and Secondary EducatiQn Act of 1965, which
targets sulistantial sums of federal mosey to meet the
special educational needs of children of low-income
families. ECIA Chapter 2 replaces twenty-eight federal
categorical education programs some targeted to
underservd populations,.. many providing funds for school
improvement efforts in partictilar content or supplcieireas

with vsile block grant tothe states. Since ECIA was
the first major federal 'effort to consolidate education
pfograms and since it affects sa number 'of school
improvement programs, OW researchers were interested
both hilts impV on existing j5rograms and services and on
education agepcy planning for implementtion of Chapter
2.

I State Education Agencies. ECIA states that the
purpose oftonsolidation is "to greatly reduce the enormws
administrative and paperwork burden imposed on scitools
at the expense of tfieir ability to educate children." Another
purpose of consolidation ig to "transfer authority and
responsibility" for administration Of, federal education
money to state and local agencies. ECIA went into effect on
July 1. State agency planning began last school year to

ensure an ordyrly trabsition of responsibility from the
federal level to the state level. ,

In all three stateg, state agency staff provided substantial
leadership to LEAs and other agencies in their planning for
implementation of the new legislation. There are seventeen
LEAs in Nevada and forty in Utah. In both states, SEA
"staff have long-standing, coOperative working relationships
with local educators. In both state, it was 'possible for
representatives of dery public education agency in the state
to *gather in a single ,room to discuss ithe formula for
equitable distribution of Chapter 2 funds ,to LEAs and
priorities for use of the state agency share. In both states,
decisions about these two issues were fairly easy to make.
(See Chapter 2 LEA Allocation .Formulas.) in both states
the full 20 pertent cif Chapter 2 monies allowable under law
went' to the SEA. In California, action by the state
legislature reduced the state agency share to 19.5 percent.

In'sharp contrast to the situation in Nevada and Utah,
1,100 agencies in California are affected by consolidation

, 1,042 LEAs and 58 county offices. As Cutbacks shows,
. some agencies have been affected very severely. To inform t,

the deliberations of 'state advisory committee mernbers,
California State Department of .Education (CSDE) staff
created-a data base showing the sums received by Califofnia
education agencies in 1981-82 for all the programs4
consolidated by ECIA. Computer simnlations displayed the
effects of various LEA allocation formulas in dollar
amounts for all 1,100 agencies. A CSDE staffer chaired
"state advisory committee meetings, and other CSDE staff
made detailed presentations on state agency plans for tits
share of 9apter 2 money.

How does consolidation affect SEAs? Many federal
categorical 'programs required a substantial number of state
agency staff to administer the federal money distributed to-
local agencies in their state. Consolidation .of these',
programs eliminates the need for staff who perform these
functions. 'Until late this summer, normal attrition and staff
reassignment enabled SEAs in all three states to maintain
Personnel. However, major reorganizations' are now undei
wF in both Nevada and Utah. In California, the incumbent
state superintendent of public instruction, a twelve-year
veteran, lost his bid for ,re-electon in November.
norganization is expected after the new state
superintendent takes office in January.

Local Education Agencies. While large urban districts
and some other "entrepreneurial" districts stand to lose to %.
federal ctitbacks, a. good many districts will gain from
consolidation. The amount of Chapter 2 money allocated to
individual districts is determined by formula, and the
formula is based on enrollment. Every district receives some
Chapter.'2 money, so the new feral approah means that
many school districts in California, Nevada, and Utah will
receive some "new", federal money.

This year, local education agencies in Nevada Will
Eeceive $600;000 more under Chaptel 2 than they received



last year from the programs that it consolidates. Utah
districts will receive almost $1.2 million more. The picture
in California is quite different. There, school Astricts
received roughly $80 million in 1981 from, the federali...
programs now included in Chapter 2. This figure drops to
$34 million in 1982-83.

Almost 90 percent of the school districts. in Nevada and
more than 80 percent of the districts in Utah stand to gain
from consolidation. In California, moie than three out of
four school districts and countoffices in California will see
gains, although just under half of the eligible agencies will
receive only the guaranteed`Minimum $2,500. Of the
more than 200 districts , that lose federal money to
consolidation, roughly two out of three lose more than one
third of their 1981--82 federal funding:3

These gains do little to offset losses from level
or decreased state and local funding, and additional cuts
proposed by the Administran could cancel them out
entirely. Moreover, for most of the agencies that benefit
from Chapter 2, the actual dollar gains are too small to'
have much impact. Thus, few districts seem to be planning
to use theit 'new" money to start programs. (For 'one
district that does plan to use Chapter 2 money to start a

". new program, see Spending "New" Money.) Instead,
deregulated Chapter 2 money will often .be .usecl to
supplement the general fund in many eases to continue
programs started with money from past federal categorical
programs, in a few cases to 'expand _such programs. In
general, innovation is not a priority. (For one district where
it i, see Increctsing School Productivity.) -

Intermediate Agencies. ,Consolidation treats
intermediate agencies like LEAs, but its impact is somewhat
different. Twenty-eight of California's fifty-eight, county
bffices will lose federal funds to Chapter 2. The average loss
is $54,000. The other thirty offices will gain from
consolidation. The average gain is just over $21,000.

Deregulation

As ECIA states, the federal .categorical programs
consolidated by Chapter 2 imposed' an enormous
"paperwork burden" on education agericies: plans or
proposals at one end of the funding cycle,. accountability
reports at the other. Laws and regulations specified how
money could be spent. Budgets were long and detailed an
required many staff-hours to prepAre. Evaluation w
specified for most programs. Staff development was ,

mandated for many. These requirements supported a large
staff of evaluators, consultants, and supervisors. All this
activity had to te monitoied for financial accountability
and programmatic compliance. Consolidation and
deregtilation eliminate many of the positions needed to
administer fedpral categorical education programs at state
and local levels. A

The Nevada state agency has relied almost entirely on
federal laws and regulations to administer federal education-
programs, su federal deregulation amoupt to total
deregulation. Utah has -developed some state policy
guidelines for federal programs, but local educators
interviewed for the EDSP studY did not.feef that the SEA
had been especially "regulatory." talifornia. has a number
of categorical education programs of its own. Legislation
that predates federal consolidation AB 777, the School-
Eiased PrOgram Coordination Act allows district's to
coordinate funds from eleven state categorical programs for
single schoolwide projectis. Another) provision enables &..4

schools to request waivers' for almost a) required-lents of the
state education code.. In this respect, AB 777 goes far
beyond federal kregiiIation; which affects only the twenty,
eight categorical programs consblidated by Chapter 2.

SEAs are providing information and other ,assistance
requested by'LEAs in their 'planning for Chapter 2. One. ,

district in Nevada asked that state's federal programs
coordinator if it could use all its Chapter 2 money, for a
single staff development project. "I told them we could not
tell them hoW tO spend their thoney," he said, "so long as it.
was in compliance with ate law."

All three states have taken steps, to simplify the
application process for mohey made available to LEAs
under Chapter 1 and Chapter 2. Local educators cite this as
eVidence, that consolidation will reduce the enormous
paperwork burden, at least at the fiont end of th'e funding
Ocle.°There is a good deal of uncertainty about the impact 3

of consolidation at the other end of the cycle, however..
Staff of state and local education agencies 111 all-three mato
have .expressed concern about the possibility of federal
audits. There are indications that this concern has played a
role ,in some decisions about the use of Chapter 2 money. In
Utah; state agency staff have recommended that LEAs use
their 'Chapter 2 funds for' Subchapter B that is, for
educational iinProvement and support services projects a

because Subchapter B "is much more auditable."
It seems clear that Chapter 2 will shiplify. .the

.evaluation process. However, its imPact on accountability .
remains to be seen. Most state and local educators
interviewed by EDSP slf*kf were taking a wait-and-see
attitude. As. one schoolAuperintendent told an EDSP
interviewer: t'l don't° see that much change in what
we have to do, only in who is responsible. We don't
have to submit as often or submit as much information,
but we 'still have to keep records." An administrator
from one of Utah's larger districts thinks that his staff
may bel able to "relax a bit now," tut, he hastens
to' add, "we'll still do an much as we need to." However,
evaluation practices will change. Now, he expects to
collect only the information "that makes the most sense."
They will not collect information, he says, "just because
somebody else wants .to know.":



Three Case Studies

The three state volumes of EDSP's interim report contain
thirteen small.ease studies of localand intermediate
agencies. Individual sites were chosen to. reflect the diversity
of each state. Highlights of threatudies are presented here.
Fictitious names have been used for case study sites.

Ehiphasizing Planning

State funding for,California's fifty-eight county offices
was cut lasC year, so stocktaking and planning have become
critical. As the director of the Cliffs County cooperative
schools program puts it, eounty offiees have "to provide
evidence that the)i offer services that diStricts Wouldn't have
otherwise."

The county superintendent has always believed that
research and evaluation activities can help to allocate limited
resources.. Now, he argues, cutbacks at the local and
intermediate levels make short- and long-range planning
critical.

Cliffs County school diStricts are small. They have not
received much federal.money in the past. Under
consolidation, they all receiye small sums of federal

Chapter 2 LEA Allocation Formulas

ECIA requires each state to develop a formula
ensuring equitable distribution to LEAs of at least 80

"'permit of the state's Chapter 2 money. The raw
reguires this formula to be developed by the SEA
with the "advice" of 'the state's Chapter 2 advisory.
committee.

In Nevada and Utah, the LEA allocation
formula is based on the state's general school
funding formula, with .some minor modifications. In
both these states, agreement was Kelatively easy to
reach. The state arncy received the full 20 percent
allowable under the law. In Nevada, no district will

,receive less than $3,000.
California's 'formula double-weights enrollment

in districts where counts of low-income children and
limited-English-proficient children exceed the state
average, and it provides special phaseout funding to
districts undergoing ,desegregation and to county
offices that received Title ry-c funds. No school

' district or county office will receive less than $2,500.

5

.education money. To help Cliffs County-school districts
take advantage of their modest gains and mitigate loSses
from state and local shortfalls, the coufity's cooperative
schools programs hired a full-time planner-evaluatorf.-
"'We're trying to nudge schools out Q. the I-nuddlin
through syndrome," says the cooperative program's
director. "A program planner-evaluator can help schools
obtain the information they need, then use it for decision
making."

The program director for one small district prepares
anti submits applications, plans, evaluation designs, and
reporting schedules for all federal and state-education
programs in which her district takes part. She says that she
has already drawn heavily on the plannerevaluator. It has
been very helpful, she says, to have someone available who
knows about evaluation and who can help her to build it in
from the very beginning.

Spending."New" Money
.

Two hundred teachers serye 3,600 students in Nevada's
Mountain County Ssliool District. Mountain County is
fairly praperous, an4 its schools get relatively little support

.from the state,-so cuts in state education funding have not
affected it to any serious-qtent. The district expects to
receive $34,000 in federal compensatory education funding
this year, doWn from $41,000 in 1981-82. Chapter 2 brings
it $37,000, $16,000 more. than it received in 1981-82 from
the programssonsolidated by Chapter 2.

Last year, MOuntakased almost half of its federal
money for library projects; the rest supporied a basic
language skills center and three small content-area projects.
This year, the district plans to spend all its Chapter 2
money, including its $16,000 in."new" money, on a single
project a professional development center, headed by a
full-time director. The center will use clinical supervision
techniques to improve sOecific teaching skills.

The center was the superintendent's idea. He learned
about similar centers in California from talks with
Califbrnia §tOte Department of Education staff. The
superintendent's plan was backed by teachers and students,
administrators, and parents, and it received unanimous
approval from the local board. The librarians could have
lost $9,000 to the plan, but the board voted to use local
bond money for their library enrichment project.

The superintendent wants center activities to focus on
specific teaching skills, because this will make It easier for
the center .!,9 demonstrate its effectiveness. Chapter 2 won't
last forever, he says, so the center will have to develop local
'support.



Increasing School Productivity

To spur Utah educators to explore ways of se ing
more students in existing facilities with current sta , the
state legislature funded two experimental productivity
projects itr 1981 one at Foothill Unified, a large
sul:Jurban district that serves 22,000 students in thirty-six
schools.

All staff at the pilot site a junior high school
were involved in the planning, which occupied the first year
of project efforts. District administrators referred all
operationafdecisions to the teachers, whO decided to cut
eight of thirty teaching positions, increase class size from
twenty-six y thirty-two, and,teach seven classes a day.

Thanks to these steps, the schbol saves enough money
to place all teachers on an eleven-month contract. Staff
salaries can also increase 7-- as much as 50 percent in some
cases. Finally, every teacher receives a honus if achievement
increases schoolwide this year.

Project developers reasoned that higher salaries would
make it unnecessary for teachers to hold second jobs; this
should improve their teaching. Further, higher salaries
would help to attract and retain needed new talent
perhaps everi improVe teachers' statUs in the community.
Most important, if the experiment works, the'school may
not have to build or rent additional facilities.

The project went into operation this September. While
a district spokesman concedes that There has been some
opposition, he points out that no one at the pilot site was
forced to participate, and everyone was involved from the
very beginning. "It may or may not be successful," he
adds, "but at leak we can say we had an interesting idea
and cIrdl our best with" it."
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Irfiplictions for School Improvement

The EDSP studY sought to identify the positive and
negative factors affecting State and loeal school
improvement activities. Negative factors identified by EDSP
researchers include: elimination of many federally funded
school improvement projects; cutbacks in other education
programs that ceduce school improvement capacity; long-,' term shortfall& in support fOr research and development
affecting the size and quality of the knowledge base; and
shortfalls in state and local funding that reduce the capacity
of education agencies to support school improvement
activities. Positive factors include: improvements in the
quality and efficiency of many remaining programs;
continued support for some truly useful projects; initiation

. of some new projects; establishment of cooperative efforts
to share resources and secure public, political, and financial
support; and reorientation of egtucation agency planning
from narrow and short-term to multiprogram, multiagency,
long-term perspectives.

The negative factors suggest that the conditions
necessary for initiating and sustainink, effective school
improvement efforts may be lea-s prevalent in the next
several years. The positive facfors ,suggest that education
agencies in the Far West will not, be totally without
appropHate incentives and resources.
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